DIAPER DECK

Safe, Compact, and Durable!

DIAPER DECK

Safe Strap™, a uniquely designed safety restraint with a clip lock fastener that only the parent can release.

#16671
Diaper Deck

#16672
Replacement Gas Spring

#16673
Replacement Strap with Tamperproof Screws

• Safe
The curved bed allows the baby to only roll toward the wall or the parent. The bed drops horizontally instead of vertically, preventing infant from rolling off the sides. The bed on the Diaper Deck™ will not drop below the 90 degree angle required for safety. All surfaces have soft rounded corners for safety as well as ease of cleaning. The Diaper Deck™ features Safe Strap™, a uniquely designed safety restraint with a clip lock fastener that only the parent can release.

• Space-Saving Design
The Diaper Deck™ projects only 4½ inches from the wall when closed, and only 18½ inches when opened. This unique design allows customers to pass the changing parent while in use, and even allows the option of installation inside a restroom stall for maximum privacy.

• Durable, Long-Lasting Construction:
The Diaper Deck™ is constructed of high density polyethylene plastic, and is designed to withstand up to 400 lbs. of static weight. It is impervious to odors, mold, mildew, and is easily cleaned. A pneumatic air pump is used for controlled lowering and retraction of the bed. It is vandal resistant, and provides a greater sense of safety for parents, providers and facility managers. And the choice of stone/light grey colors allows for installation in a room of any style or decor.